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PARDONED.-Ciovelnor Curtin has pardoned
Captain Begets, n,.ently convicted at l'ittsburg

of natn,liowliter in taking the life of J. 11.

Vandtrgrift. Ile was discharged iron/ prison

. 'lila • !sit.

LasiAGE OF CAVALRY. --011 6.am-day night

company A, Captain Fitz:Ammons, of Colonel

Can Alleu's New York cavalry regiment, num-

bering eighty-tivo men, passed through this

city from the north en roue fur Washington.

—..—

CioNk Hoak.—The soldier, James Ashburn,

who was shot in the leg by young Starry, on

Friday last, was taken home to Norristown on

Friday night by some of his comrades He is

likely to recover soon, the wound not being a

dangerous one
—..---

-moves ABOUT.—A number of hotel robber-
ies have been perpetrated in t is city during

the past week, rooms of lodgers being entered
by meant of nippers end skeleton it eye. Sev-

eral gentlemen h st considerable sums of money.

All the chamber doors of hotels should have

Substantial bolts nn the inside, in addition to

the usual Lek fasteuings.
1=7:1E1

A y °LUNT EER SICK. Ellis Lewis Eck,

of the Cann:run Guards: Who returned home

ith Ihe typh,itl fever, is 00W lying danger-
-ou-b, ill at the residence of Lieutenant George

W. LI.O is, We Wero informed this morning

that the attending 1)63 bician entertained but

lithe eof his recovery. Mr. Eck is a print-
el, Ltd worked in the Patriot and Union office
up to the time of volunteering in defence of
jut country

TUE ZOUAVE REGIMENT, tobe commanded
he liett,ezi.nt Colonel Good, of the late first

recta lA, has already beenaccepted by the War
DCl).llliiieut. It is the purpose of the Colonel
to r.,i,e one company at Harrisburg, two at

Alia awn, two at Easton, two at Lancaster,
two at Reading and one at York, each of one

heeled and four men. It is probable that of
the tat new Pennsylvania regiments, this will
be titst is the field.

I=C:=l
FAYIIFNT Or VoLuvrEsas.—The work of pay

lag th tetuiniug volunteers has progressed
raj./ lly biuce Sunday morning, and hundreds of

ttnal LLee li ft fur home. Thesecond regiment
was ?aid ou Sunday and another yesterday. We
preoule all will be paid before the close of the
pre: tut week. Owing to thecrowded condition
of vur city two regiments were ordered to en-
caup at Carlisle on Saturday. These will
phat.ly reach here this afternoon.

lisurmuraa OFFICERS.- -Among the officers of
tLe tdeventh regiment, which returned on Sat-
urday, two are citizens at Ilarrisburg—Major
Will D. Ernest and Adjutant Asbury Awl.
The mei, composing the regiment spoas in the
higLet terms of theseofficers. The latter, it is
said, satisfactorily demonstratedhiscompetency
for the position, and is generally regarded asa
first klass officer. Harrisburg hasbeen honored
by all her SOU in the army, officers and
privates.

TUE WAN: CROP.—flume anxiety was felt
during the wet weather last spring relative to
the iicet upon the gape crop in thisvicinity.
The cold and wet conjoined gave the vines a
Sickly look for some weeks, but they have per-
fectly recovered and so fur as we can learn the
crop promises well. The fruit is now getting

-6 good size and it looks healthy and promises
ell. Its richness and flavor will dependmuch

.upon the full months; but nothing nowappears
to give any intimation that the mop may not
be equal to that of last year, both iu quantity
and quality.
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TIIOIIAI P. MINT, thewell.-known temler-
lucc• advocate, chaplain of one of the returning
kiiattits, preached in the Old School Preis-

t.:l ian church on Sunday last. At the
ele,e ,kt his evening sermon he paid a handsome
cothiliment to the ladies of our city, and on
behalf of the soldiers thanked them for theliberd manner in which they had provided forthe %%ants of the hungry volunteers. Father
it unt, although far advanced in years, seems toioc good health, and talks with as muchbility and vigor as he did years ago, when he:tett this place as a pioneer in the cause ofmperance reform,

:SELLING BUR ON SVNDAY. -YesterdayHenry Snyder, the keeper of a lager beer shopin Third street, tv.s arraigned before the Mayoron a charge of selling on Sunday. From thetutor illation made it appears that Snyder keptopen .sln.p the whole of Sunday tuul sold fromforty to fifty kegs of beer. He also refusedcompliance with the prochunathm of the Mayor,let continued to do business while other estab-11bLulents were closed. In default of live hun-dred dollars bail Snyder WAS committed toprison fur trial at the August term. This isthe third complaint made against this man,within a few months, fur violating the law pro-hibitingthe saleof liquor on Sunday. Hde-itr yes and should receive the severest peunishment the Court has the power to

Busistes OPERATION6.—The present is aseasonof the year when, under any circumstances,general business would be at a stand still ; andof course no material change in that respect canbe looked for now. But the returuitig confi-dence of the business community in the strengthand duration of the government is having aMust excellent effect in opening the way for ther e4uzaption of business, when itsnatural seasonComes around. Business men take heart becausethey ace, in these indications, an earnest of thesad. There is no lunger the room there wasfor doubt and apprehension. Confidence re-sumes Sway, because evey sound r, ason is infavor of it ; and when the time arrives, it willre-animate business with a rapidity that willsurprise and rejoice. The real resources of thecountry lute never larger than now; and thery suspension of enterprise, will only maketie fame demands upon itall the greater.

fplcultriut
CrfUNTFRFEIT MONEY A

Dam(' Vrt• did not learn, a btritn;4,r in this cit% .

tva. ariested on Saturday fur passing counter-
feit ieeney. lie had thirty dollars of bogus
Dank bills in his possession. He was commit-
ted fur trial.

CI.11(01 *.i PHENOMENON.-It is stated that last
week, a day or two after the battle of Bull Run,

I thousands of crows passed over this city, their
cou,se evidently being in the direction of the
scene of carnage in the South. It is a fact that
carniverous birds are often thus attracted, at
great distances, by battle-fields and the scent of
human blood.

STATE TEACIIELLS' ASOCIATION. —This Associa-
tion will meet at Lewisburg, Union county, on
the 6th, 7th and Bth of August. The location
of the place is beautiful—near the centre of the
State, on the Susquehanna river and upon the
Northern Central Railroad. Excursion tickets
will he issued on all the leading railroads
Female teachers are generally entertained free
of charge at these places of meeting. We hope
to see Dauphin countyfully and ablyrepresented.

NATIONAL &MON.—Rev. Franklin Moore, of
the Locust Street Methodist church, preached a
sermon on national affairs last Sunday, which
is highly commended by those who were fortu-
nate enough to hear it. The Warned Livine
was unusually eloquent, and the sentiments df
the discourse (lid credit to his head and heartas
a christian and patriot. Some gentlemen who
were present talk of requesting a copy of the
sermon for publication.
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SOLDISISS DEAD.--11r. George Rife, of Norris-

town, one of the soldiers shot by young Starry
last Friday, during the progress of the riot in
Walnut street, died yesterday at the resi-
dence of Kr. Humes in Third street, from the
effects of the wound received on that occasion.
Several other volunteers are now lying dead in
this city, victims of typhoid fever. These men
were all kindly cared for by citizens, and re-
ceived as much attention as if they had been in
charge of their families at home. A number
more are down with the same disease.

Ascrruza Vicrus.—On Saturday afternoon
during the excitement in Market street, a gen-
tleman Irum the West Branchregion, while cir-
culating in the crowd, was relieved of his pock-
et book, containing several dollars. Fortu-
nately he had previously deposited a large sum
of money in the safe at his hotel. No doubt
strangers are daily victimized by the light fin
4ered fraternity, who say nothing about their
losses. Two suspicious individuals, supposed to
be Philadelphia "knucks," have been bobbing
around the city for some days, but thus far the
police officers have tailed to detect them in pro-
fessional operations, which are performed with
great skill.

Rauutow.—On Sunday one of those beauti-
ful exhibitions of the works of Nature, which
though frequent and familiar never lose their
claim upon the admiration of man, was wit-
ueesed hi its fullest grandeurand beauty inthis
city. It was a very distinctly defined bow, be-
ing relieved upon a bank of dark clouds, and
spanning the heavens in one unbroken arch.
While the comet, the meteor and other casual

and unexpected appearances iu the heavens elicit
our wonder and admiration, the emotions ex-
cited by them are generally those of apprehen-
sion and dread, seeming as they dart along in
their fiery courze, to be harbingers of vengeance.
The beautiful bow of promise, on the contrary,
come., as an emblem of peace and recta/cilia-
tion. It recalls to our minds the period when
the ark rested upuu the summit of Ararat, and
dud set the bow iu theheavens as a sign of the
covenant with Noah. It comes to us as a testi-
monial that the eye of the Divine Being still
watches over, and his care is still exteuded to-
ward us.
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CHRoido Oacklitzus.—The "Recreations of a
Cuuutry Parson" has some admirable ad, icefor
those splenetic personswho are always detecting
deficiencies in their present happiness or fore-
boding troubles fur the future. We have never
read wiser suggestions than are found in the
rambling talks on "How to put a thing," and
"Moral pig-sties." Mr. Emerson, in his "Con-
duct of Litn," has a sharp paragraph for thesame
class of grumblers :

"I find the gayest castles inthe air tnat were
ever piled, tar better fur comfort and use than
the dungeons in the air that are daily dug and
cm yew out ty grumbling discontented lieu-
pie. 1 kuuw those miserable fellows, and 1
nate them, who see, a black star always riding
through the light and colored clouds in the sky
uverhead ; wavesof light pass over and hide it
tur u moment, but the black star keeps fast in
the zenith. But power dwells with cheerful-
ness ; hope puts us in a working mood, whilst
despair is nu muse, and untunes the active
powers. A man should make life and nature
happier to us, or he bad better rieVarlaie been
truru. When tue political economist reckons
up the unproductive classes, he should put at
the head this class of pitiers of themselves,
cravirs of sympathy, bewailing imaginary dis-
asters. An old Frenchverse runs, in my-trans-
lation :

'Some of your griefs you have cured,
Aral thesharpest you still have survived;

But what torments ofpaiuryou've eudured
From evils that neverarrived "

Sera Artmver, or Cm, W.U. H. Lemazarost.—
This gentleman, formerly a citizen of Carlisle,
and brother to our respected townsman Robert
A. Lamberton, finally made his escape from
the Southern rebels and reached home on Fri-
day evening last. It was supposed some two
months ago that Col. Lamberton had met with
a violent death at the hands of the Southern
fmatics, but after many severe and hazardous
trials he was finally fortunate enough to escape
from their clutches. Col. Lamberton was Post-
master at Warrington, Florida, and because he
would not violate his oath and turn traitor to
the Union by allowing the rebels totake charge
of the mail matter in his care, was arrested,
cast into prison, heavily ironed on the 17th ofApril ltut and had it not been for his bravebealialf and dauntless courage, would doubtlesshave lost his life. "the traitors robbed thegen-tleman ofnearly all his personal estate, amount-ing to some $25,000.

The property of the government, letters,postage stamp, &c., were also seized by thesehigh-toned, chivalrous gentlemen.
Such is the treatment all northern men re:ceive at their hands, and yet we find friendlysympathisers with the South in our midst,

uania Oath) klelcgrapo, qrneo6au _Morning, JulE( 30 I 6bl
G ,,NE home.—four companies of the tirst,

regilo ,l,t left Jor home yesterday noon. They
weru escorted to the &put by the Camera
Guards. accompanied by the Lepass Brass Baud
of Williamsport, one of the best regimental
bands iu the service.

MANOR KEPNER yesterday directed the
constabl2s to notify the liquor sellers of this
city to close up their establishments and sus-
pend the sale of liquor entirely until further
orders.

RamovEn.— -Mrs. Chester has removed her
restaurant from the Jones' House to the Bueh-
ler House, where she will be pleased to see all
her old customers. All the delicacies of the
season, served up in a superior style, can be had
to-night at the Buehler House restaurant. 0

A DEN Grrrsn.—A disreputable institution In
the rear of the Capitol was stormed the other
night by a party of soldiers. The furniture was
broken, the walls defaced and damaged, and
the entire establishmenteffectually gutted. The
female occupants were driven out, and have not
ventured toreturn. The storming party would
have conferred a benefit upon the city by crush-
ing out other equally infamous dens.

Maslow Tas-tuarts.--AlthougbAhe,people are
singularly unanimous in their patriotie— libioh
feeling, yet there are a few blatant traitors in
our midst who should be known and spotted.
The reverses which our northern troops have
met with are "nuts" to these individuals, who
chuckle over thempublicly and privately. The
great curse which the north has tocontend with
are the mwked secessionistswho go about grin-
ning at every reverse which the Union cause
meets with, and covering over every heroic
achievement that militates against the south
with their traitorouF secession slime.

WHITNEY'S IMPROVED RIIVOLVSES.—The im-
provements in all kinds of fire arms, has long
been a subject of rivalry with the soldiers and
inventors of the world, but it has been reserved
for American genius and skill so far to excel
all the world in this particular branch of me-
chanism. Eli Whitney, a son of the great in-
ventor of the Cotton Gin, has accomplished the
last success in this branch of the business, and
his rifled revolvers aro now accepted and re-
cognized as superior to Colt's revolvers.

The fire-arms manufactured by Mr. Whitney,
are for sale at the hardware store of Henry Gil-
bert, Maiket street, opposite the Court House.
We invite the attention of the public, particu-
larly to these arms, as almost indispensable in
these days ofrebellion.

FIGHTING ON SIINDAX.—The Christian latelli-
gencer attributes the recent defeat partially to
the fact that the battle of Bullliun took place
on Sunday. We quote :

Only last week we directed attention to the
recklessness with which the Lord's day had
been invaded. Who that recalls the number-
less instances of wanton and organized violation
of the Sabbath in camp and field, and the deli-
berate selection of Smithy as the day of battle,
can fail to trace the possible connection of "ourimpiety and folly" with the lack of "the bless-
ing ofheaven on our arms ?"

The other side fought on Bunday also;' and
if we lost, they won. They might as tenon-
ably attribute their victory to the fact of their
having fought on Sunday, as our religious pa-
pers attribute our defeat to that fact. To be
sure it would have been better if the battlehad
not been fought on that ddy, and If our troops
could have had the time for repose and re-
freshment. But, as it is, we think it rather
ridiculous for the journal in question to write
in this strain.

-0--
Tun PICKPOCKET'S Vicrut.—The Peri waiting

disconsolately at dawn for admission through
the gates of Eden, presented not so mbierable
anappearance as the _man who has lost his
pocket-book in a promiscuous crowd. - His
hands move frompocket to ilocket.whenhe dis-
covers the loss, although he knows full well
that the 'tentacle of valuables was in but tine
place. His face becomes pale, his voice, trem-
bles, the eyes havea bewildered look, WA pers-
piration starts from every pore, and in an in-
stant there passes through his mind thoughti
of who.paid him themoney, what he was about
to do with it, and howhe shall fulfil his engage-
ments without it. Then he endeavors to recall
who sat next to him or stood near him, wheth-
er he was pushed about by any one, or even
incidentally touched, and a host of other inci-
dents, which seem to be necessary to preserve.
the mindfrom too great a shock of thereality.
All the time the fact is terribly and earnestly
before him, that the pocket-book is gone!
Flashes of hope that honest hands hold, and
will return it, comeand go. Doubts arise,eveth
that after all it may have been left at home.
Weakand trembling the men crosses his thresh-
old, feeling his own weakness and littleness
morekeenly and positively thancould be taught
himby all the lessons of revelation. Why do
people carry money about.thelr persunaraMODg:
a crowd? The cases ale parallel, r tiiidifie an
swer to do both is, "I didn't think there was
any danger." Did not think I no ;if thinking
was brought intooperation at all, such cithuni,
ties would not occur.

Eton- To Pt:sonny& ttaLurir.—NoLh•og is more becomine
to a man ,r wom .11 than 1 he miio I loser:tut herd of
hair, and a iv, miti'd etrmy is ettraiiiiy incomplete with
o.it a ft.r comp mid lie or she to Do neglects iheserunt m ht oduroureute or unture mu-T expe‘,
L. oulror the mo•tifiantlun of premature baiduese, and au-rimsied rice and a 0411,w ohm. Nothing i. necessary
to preserve these essential attractions but the use of
Prof wood's Itsirtoratlve.—Louiasale

Pro On'e Re:ern/awe —We have had occa-
sion toues this famoua preparation of Prof Wood's, and
after thoroughly tooting Its qualit-es, we find that whom
the hair 's thinit will thicken it, if grad: will restore it
to its original color ; Ikewise, it gives all!! eiy arils at-
once. no will an Late, - the hair from fail.og cif This in-
valuable ingrediont or snleat "Chinaman's Tea Store,"
snith-e set corn. r Frederick and Ettittmere Inreets, by
Mr. J. 0.. dice('—Erato/tore Clipper. ::old by all good
Ur uggi ta. 13113 datrocro

THE D. KANE REFRIGERATOR
mil IS .aperior REFRIGERATOR, to-

gether arab -everal other the Re, 9tylest, may be
r.uud at .:.a manuraetory, a. ex.oordiugi3 low prices.

Also a great variety of WATER COOLERS', ofawe-
rior finish.

S S. PARSON & 0Cor. Deck am' poar streett. Philadelphia
aPrillB-3m

TO CONSUMPTIVES
THIt ADVERTD3RR, having been restored to

health in a few weeks by a very simple remedy, after
having suffered several years with a severe lung affect.
len, and ihat dread disease, Consumptieu—is anxious to
make known to his fellow-sufferers the means or cure.

To all who desire It, he will send a copy or thepre-
scription used (free of charge), with the directions for
preparior and using the same, which they will goda
mire cure for Consumption, Asthma, B, onellitis,an. The
only object of the advertiser in sending the Prescription
18 td benefit the aill icted, and spread infbrmation which
he euriceives to be nvaluable, and he hopes every sof-

-18,14 vi lip tu his remedy, saltwill colititiem nothing,
rtesPawishingthe prescription will please address

REV. kIDWAPI) A. WiLnk)N,
Williamsburgh,

gs county, New York
..ct3l-w iv

The Confessions and Exnerience
an Invalid,

Pigmies-tap for the b,nefit and ae a warning
and t caution to young meu who .aillOr Irom Nervous
Debility, Premature Decay, etc., supplying at the same
time, the meansof Self Cure, by orc himsell,
after tieing pat to war expense throush medical
Lion and quackery. dingle coyhi,l of the aua
thor, sanianal lament, Ja>. o "4,,p county
N. Yr.. by enoiciiing ft petite -ope.
' unall-anof

MANHOOD.
HOW. LOST, HOW RESTORED

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RAIMCAI, CDR OF SPC IVArtiß.
REM A, or Dentinal Weakuo.3, <eivat Dobtlity, NorVOWS.
new lovolunisky Missions and linguitach retuning
from Aix. By Rein. J.. CurcoFitetl,
Sent ander Keel, in a plan. envelope, to nay address, pest

r7totvi 01 two moats... by De. OCAS .1 0.
KLINE. 127 rtoworo York P.•t ecsoo Sox, No
4,f04 , . to2a..6nolaw

NIIItiFY Tlik BLOOD
MOFFAT'Sa PILLS AND PHollith IllTrails.

bre, from all Mineral Pas:mi.—ln 0,80i3 of zorofuii.
Ulcers, 4turoy, er Eruptions of the Skin, the °venation
of theLife Medicines is truly astonishing, often removing
to a few every vestige of these ',wheedle diseases
by their perifylogeffects ou the blood. Whom; Fevers,
Ferrer •mii ague, Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and In abort,
Moist al diseases 90013 yield to their curative properties
No family should be without them, 1121 by their timely
use much seaming and 10130113$ may be saved.

Prepar.ii by WM. B. IffIFFIT, N n., New York, and
to ale by •it Druggis at portly/-1y

HAIR DYE! HAIRDYE I !

Wm. A. Batchelor's Hair Bye I
The Original and Best in the World

All others are mere Ins:Stations, and should be avoided
if you Wish t' ens we Mime.

GRAN, RED, OR RUSTY HAIR dyed instantly to a
beautifuland Natural Brown and Black, without injury
to Hair or skin.

FIFTEEN MEDALS and DIPLOMAS have been award-
ed to Mtn. A. hetchelor since 1859, an i over 80,000 ap-
plittatlaba base been made to the Hair of Ma patrons of
his famous dye.

REIT= OF Tan VERBBOK Riots.—We under-
stood this morning that the Verbeck Bides had
arrived at Carlisle on Saturday. 'lf so, We have
reason to say that they will get home to-day ;

and then with the State Capital Guards, Cam-
eron Guards, Lochiel Greys and Verbeke Rifles
to arrive, will complete all that started from
Rai risburg city. Fathers, mothers and sisters
have cause to be glad at their safe return, and
then any little expression of kindness toward
them by mother or sister in the way ofa hand-
some neck-tie, or drygoods generally, can be
had at the mai store of Crick 8 Bowman cor-
ner ofFront and Market streets. -alt

NSW AND CHEAP GOODS MOM New "roar, Alto-
non.-100 pieces splendid Wamesutta . Calico,
10 eta ; 50 pieces of unbleached Muslin, it, 10
cts., worth 124 cts ; 80 pieces of splendid Ulin-
ton Gingiva's, 1,11 cts.,.worth_ 18 cts.; 100
pieces ofCrash, at 10and 12 cts. ayard ; a very
large lotof ladiesand children's White stockings;
the best ladies hose-for- 12i cts. Tin"town'; briP
Bunts, hrilliants, brilliants, 50 pieces, at 12i
cts. ; beautiful skirt stuff at 25 cts.; .110 dozen
of brown and blue mixed men's socks, 121 eta:;
and a gleajzwAy Quer gwvii_vexy_ chomp, _at
S. Lewes, John Rhoads' oldstand,

A. DtTCDELOR'S [LAIR DYE produeee a color
not to be distinguished from aatare, and is warranted
not to Injure In ine least, however long it may be Oonttn.
ued, and the 111 effects of Bad Dyes remedied; the Hair
invigorated for lifeby this splendid Dye.

Sold In a-I cities end towns of the Gutted Sodas, byDruggists and Fancy Goods Dealers.
/Fir The Genuine nas the name and address upon a

steel plate engraving on (bur sides of each boa, or WIL-
LIAM I.'BATCHCLOR. Address

CHARLINtwrontoß. Proprietor,
ee•d&wtaug St Rarefy street, New York

W. A. BATCHELOR'S HAM DYEI
rpHli3 SPLENDID HAIR DYE has no

equal—lostattaucous to ellbet—fleautifhl Black or
Natural Brown-110 staining the ekla or injuring the
Bair—remedies the absurd and 11l effector BadDyes, and
nvigorates the flair for life. None are scintilla iiolesa

signed "W. A Batchelor " Sold everywhere.
CHAS t poi,et or.

te wtAgt Stre et, off V

FOA T pTca, A
1-1014b:. oir Peilisylvaolaiienue; thove Cumber

WO Wen, city of 13Arrtsburg. Apply to
/722:4w D.RUTHERFOIID.

New 2tbilertizemtuts
STEAM WEEKLY

\N_IISTWZIN NEW YORKgm, AND ,LIVERPOOL.
ILNk AND EMBARKING PAS-

titQUEENSTOWN, (Ireland.) The Liver•
peel. kw or. and Philadelphia Steamship company
intend d sauteeing their full powered Clyde-built iron
Steumahips

GLASGOW, Saturday August ' CITY OF BALT'
14011E, Saturday August 10 , HANGIAROO, Saturday
August and every Saturday. at Noon, from Pier 44,
North River.

=:3l=M:l
MST CABIN VA 031 S; &BRAGS ...

$BO 00
do tolondon $BOOO I do 40 Landon —SU 00

Steerageiteturn Makes, good for Months..... $BO 000
Passengers forwarded to Paris, Havre, 11..mburg, Bramen, Itotttrdam, Antwerp, Rc, at reduced thrum,h

ttres
/fir-Penn= WiatihNW uriug .ut their irmuct. can buy

tickets here at the tbllowibg Mel, to New York !erect:
Liverpool or Queeustowo; lst Cabin,s76, 386 red Stub.
*wage from [.herd 310 00 from Quueoutow u,
$3O 00.

These steamers have duperior aueomutudatiuna torpassengers, and carry 'experienced Surgeons. They are
built in Water-tight iron Suction; and have eateat FireAnuibilatbrd on board.. .

JNO. G. DALE, Agent,
D224( lb Druativrey New York

Or C. 0. Zimmerman, Agent, Harrisburg

,'"-.IIOIIETHING FOR THE TIKES !

A Necessity -in Every Household I
JOHNS & caoaLEy's

American Cement Glue
The Strongest Glue In the World

FOR CEMENTING WOOD, LEATHER, GLASS,
IVORY, CHINA, MARBLE, POR-

I CILAIN, ALABASTER, BONE,
CORAL, &c:, &c., Ac.

The onlyarticleof the kind everproduced
which will withstand Water.

•

EX I'itACTS
..tovery housekeeper aamid have a re; yip of Jaw &

Crosley'a American Cement G . .uese.
st ts so conveu eat to bave n e house"—N. Y.

EXPRICEIB.
•.it to always ready ; thiscommends • toerery body."

N. Y.INDSPJANDItNr.
"We hay a Tied it, and And it ae uvetul to our house as

water."--ISnamstown orues Tam,

Price 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very Liberal .Reductions to Wholesale

Bealerli; T a C 4 -IL
OrFor salety all Druggists and Storekeep-

sot generally throughout the country.
JOHNS & CHOSLEY,

(Sole Manufactures,)
78 WILLIAM Smarr,

(Corner of Linerty.Screet,) New Your.. -

ly&-dir.

274LAa§1. ,FLAGS 1 1

NPAPER&AIND,ENvEuppES with
National dasigna,Virl:fat"owwitb4Liner,at

tnaoitHarrialnig, printait and for gale at
BCHLTFER'S BOLASTONE,

apt Nett ibi3 Harrisburg Bridge,

itlistellaneous
PROF. 0. J. WOOD'S

RESTORATIVE CORDIAL
BLOOD RENOV ATOR,

I- precisely what its uame iudi:.tes for while plea&act to the taste, it is exhilarating and
strunglhetoeg to the vita, p .weri italso revivliie ,re
Ilaisidt4l4 .14 renews the .•tout t all tti tri ival purity.and thus rtstire, au I renders the 9i rein invulnerable
to attack", of Ms .se it is too may preparation ever<Err. dto the world in s popithr torn to as to be within
the reach or all.

Soc .em catty and Atilltutly c,mbined, as to am mostpOlkerflal tonic , nod yet so perfecuy adapted so es TO ecr
Li PiriatECT •CCORHENCe WITH THa LAWS OF NAToss, AND
ars. sso Ms Tax WEAXIEC sToKACti and 101.0 up the .1-
- efilveerg MS, and allay a I ts:ryo4B irritatiou. if. ala 3
terfeedy esnilareting in its dila:Le, Ella yet it is never
followed by lassitde r drpre,sen rf spirits It is com-
posed entlrOy of Tegetab.,s, and those tboreuely com-
piling I owortel tenict and soothing .propfrties, and con-
s quebtf} can never Nitre. AS a sure preTenlive and
Care of
CONsUMPTI iN, BRONCHITIS, INPIGESTION, DYS-
PEPSIA, I" S 4 OF APi•STIT,2, FAINTNESS, NER-

YOU'S IRKIrkBILITY, ;41,.ORALGIA, PALPITA-
TluN F BRAM., MELANCHoLY, HYPO-
CHONDRIA, NIGHT SWEATS, LANOUoR,

GLDIAIDIk,'S, AND ALL THAI' CLAt.S OF
CASES SO FEARFULLY FATAL CALLED

FOSIALE WEAKNESS ANDIRREGULARITia
THERE IS NOTHING ITS EQUAL.

also, Liver Derangem eats or Torpidity, and Liver crrn•
plaints, Disessea of the Kidney, or sny general derange.
ment of the Urinary organs
It will not only i..ure the debility tel wing CHILLSand

FAIVEK. but all prevent attacks arising from Miastriatik:tuna Tete, and cure the diseases at once, IfAlready at-iacked.
Traveler* abou!d have a bottle with them, as it

intalhbly prevent anyd,letertous coazequences follow
tug upon change of climate RA water.. .

As is prevents cesqveztass, strengtheas the dig 'salveorgans, it should be in the hands of ail pers.ods of seden-
tary habits,

Ladies not aces s'emed to much oat-door exercise
bould alway, use it
Mothers should use it, frr it is a perfect relief, taken

a month or two beforethe final Hal, ale will pass the
dreadful pert, d web pn'tect ease sad safely.

IA SO MISTAKI an MT IT.
11111COROtAL ld ALL WE CLADI FOR IT 11 I

Mothers Try lt
And to you we appeal, to detect the illness or decline

not oily of your daugters before it be 1..0 late, but also
your sons and busbaude, tor whi:ethe former from PeleedelCacy, oftch go down to a prom.ture grave, rather
th let their ceadhion be linOwn in time, the latter arc
often so mixed up who the excitement of buslnees, that
If It Were not for you, they too. wo It travel in Cite Fad e
downward path, until it is tee late t 1 arrest their fatalfail. But toe mother la always vigilant, and to sou we
conddenvy appeal ; for we are sum your never.f.dlingaffection will unerringly polu. you to PROF. WOO.PBittierOKATlVii GO, DIAL AND ut.,OUD ttItNtiVATJR
theremedy which should always tie on hand to time el
Deed.

v. J. % OOL, Proprietor, 441 Broadway, Now York, and
1..4 Market Street, rt. LIMP, ma., and sold by mg goodDruggiaa. Pries One • o iar ,er Bottle.

jyk-daw- ow

P.E.1.1PM1M.F1. 9El
DAILY LINE!

Between Philadelphia
LOCK IlAvsic JICRSIT WILLLOISPONT, MITSCY,

UKIONTOWN, WATISONTOWN, Mutt, IEWI3IIORO,
N IngMLA NU, •UN WIRY, '1 IWO410 S,

OKORGATOWN, LTRLgITOWY, ILL/LILS
BURG, IA ALItLX, LAMM;

AND lIAI{IUSBURU.
The etillailuiptila thipa bent, loctted tite

Drayage will be at the lowest rates. A Dmiluctor gemthrough with each trade to utteuu w ins safe delivery ol
all goods entrusted to tee line, Goods delivered at the
Depot of
FRERD, WARD & FRSIRD, Nu. 811 Mart et. :heel., Phila-

delphia, by 4 0.004.1 a al., will be .llWered in
tiarrlsburg the next aortae_

Freight (alwyys) as low as by any ether we.
Perimeter attention pall by tills hue o. p•ompt and

speedy delivery or al, tiarrlsbur oods.
The Undersigned thankful for past patro, _e hopes by

etriet atteuhun te bun:wets to merit a eon • in nee of the
=MO. T. Phge • -

Ptithdalptil timid etnidiu :ri.
el? dtitn Y.OL •.ts Altrkal Stro I "tin

GILT Fiala=l GILT FRAMES

BIESTER,
CARVER AND GILDER,

Manufacturer of

Looking Glass and Picture Frames,
GUI and Rosewood Mouldings

HA.RIVISBURG, PA.
French Mirrors, igaare and Oval Portrait

Frames of every deseripUon.
ULD FRAMES REJUILT TO NEW.

jyl6-ly

AI ANTED.— • TUSEL L. PACK -

AGES or SrA.,,,N 51, , JP.WELRY, at lei
caw one third toss than eau ue purchased elsewhere.
Osli on or address (stamp enciesed.) J L. BAILEY,

in23-3md Nu151 ,k,urc Scrktot. Rau,,. las

/POW /11.14.7.181
DIARRHEA AND CHOLERA

ANTIDOTE,
Nor the cure of these distressing maladies- sgreeab

to the taa CO.every soldier 'MAU procure a wine 01 Ms valuable
medicine before they take up them line of msrcb. Po,
gale at

U. 4. IiANNVART'S, Drug More,
myg-dain Harrisburg, Pa

HENRY O. 'SHAFFER,

pAPER HANGER, Front street, second
door above Wa tout 'Arcot. MIorJers punctually

attended to.

sir Paper hung tor 15 oentt per roll or piece. all
work warranted. okyittlit

A. CHANCE FOR A BARGAIN.
To clime up the concern the entire

stock or r3E14.0&1030015,--.4ra,ilate et.-tiltvarrdeman, deceased,lifttieretina-Hi Will
be avid at private sale et COST; and the revues wi.l be
rutted to the uurdb iser it desired. The terms will be
made easy. jel7.dtr WWI I Ageut

THUNDER AND LIGHTNING.
1\HE vast amount of property destroyed

annually by Lii.ternag ..uglit to be a warning to
property holden tosecure their outaiinas. an order.
far Ligtening Ruda ieft at the auedoo store of W. BARR,
will be attended -Ur--Rwla pot OP iii the Tatcet
Lyle and warranted. nrl2.d

FOR RENT.
Tilll4l EUROPEAN HOTEL AND RE-

&reuherer in Brant's City Hill Bantling, Harris-
burg gig, Pa. Apply to JOHN H BRANT,

Oa tne premises.

-ARAB CIDER ! 1 !—Strictly pure, spark:
Tij Log and sweet—bas received a Silver Medal or LI.
pouts at- every State Agr.ettitaral Fair Mace ISM. For
ale by WM. 1h t & CO. •

bALE—One of the best, business
X stands In the thy on reasonable term% or leastiti
tor throe or eve years slanged i Marketstreetbetween
Fourth and Filth. Boqutry on the prenates of

j)9412 m ' DANICAI. LIMY.

City Property for Sale.
A LARGE TWO:STORY BRICK HOUSE

and lot of gruilat, plealWatly 10Citcd'011 Front at.,
between Mulberry street aAI Wnanington Avenue. .

Also TWO LARGE'PiB.N..O3 in good condatou nudof ex.
cellent tone. Apply to

c. 0. ZIM MERMAN,
No. 28, Swab Second street

.115%•itEblOVALL. re
I )11 h SUBSCRll3SR has removed tits1 PLUMBING AND 13AA9: krOUNDRY iroto AI ricer

arrest to Fourth atreet stooge kiarcot, oopo•or • the Heine
cabana. Thanktul for past poLrousge, se. nope4, by Atria
attention to beatuain. to merit a ooutntuanee of it.
ntar26.3md wa PARICHIL

ItEMOVAL.
ricEEL Si.ll3St RIBER would respect! ully

intorch shdt-hirtii.removed- hie--peno tre-
Jog Lod Hass rounding establishment co to. 22 South
Third street belowliterr's Buc.t. flouhrfut tor past Iside
merge, be hopes by shied stteatiou to bUsinalsS w Went
a cootinuatice of it.

41.01.dt* J. JON,SS.

FAIVEtTgirI36LOGSa d iSOrAmallS. Abillki: —00A
very:m.olm. jam:received WY. Door JR.orb

Eilisiittan-taus

LADIES' ViTIB4I4.SPEER'S SAMBUCI
Of Cultivated Portugal Elder.

Every Family Should Use.
S.PEER'S SAMBUCI WINE.
CELEBP.ATKI) for its medical and belie•

11,14 qua MI; as a germ no $t I'm,' tot, 1, ,n,.; ha-rem awl So 1.1..1k, by ht} eA,em,l,l by emm-mt ,!hvsl
Clans. ami some of the Ist timoion In hinr.ye an t
Am Tics.

SPENICS SAMBUCI
it not a mlstura or manemune 1 ar.cle, but i 4 oire,from cultivated l'orin)al Eld••r reco nmsnded •y Inam-
tst-• and r hYsicians rossc-st az mkit )11 pro ert,...
perior to auy other .c in •s 'n use, an lan Lowed • • •ru.
Ole for all woak a•-d doh 1)1 ed rer not, and tact tit t
and InOrm, Improving tho tomato, and neunatin4 ladl
ard children.

A LADIES' WINE,
beottre it trill not intoxicate as other winos, as It .son-
tai •a no mixture of .pirlt.4 or other Nom, and lz a •

mired 91- Ito rich pezul.ar flsvor owl nutritive properties.Imparting a hell by toile to tn., thee •tlve orztos, and a
Uleoming, s tit ant tval ,hv silo and CntnWevolli.

None gamine unless the signature or
AEA RED Paablic, N. J.,

is over the cork of h bottle,
MAKI.. el •K T• 4 IAL CF THIS WINF,

A. l.irga, Proprietor.
Cession, N. J.

(Inc* 209 Iroadwae. New 1'oil lc.
J. H EATON Agent, FtillamtO)Oht.

For sale by D. W. GT,.e, 9: Co., C. K. Keller. .I..bnWyeth and bt• dr.+ go well

ONLY PREPARATION
WORTHY OF

Universal Confidence & Patronage-
FOR STATESMEN, JUDGES, CLERGYMAN,
fad a. and Oeni 'men, tu all trate of the world wan!) to
theel acry of I, nd" 0 J Wood's Flair Rwtorativa cad
gentlemau of the Pre,e Ivo unenituuu. in Ili prAlee. A
few team:cool ira only can be bare given ; ere circular formore, and it c iii be Impo oible for yuu to doubt.

47 Wall Sireer, New York, Deo. 201b,18514.
Givramvs : our flute of the 15 b toil., bait been re-

cleseJ, •a) tug tbat you hod heard that I hat been bane.fltel by theuse of Woo.-'s Heir Restored- e, and request--
hag my certificate of ,be t -ct it I hid uu objectloo togive it .

I award it to you cheerful y, because 1 think h due
My ego is about 60 veers ; the co'or of my hair auburn.
and I, elated to curl Youth are or six yeare niece It oe-gan to tarn gray, and th-peal') on themoo of my he dleso ite n •Ibiliiy &Oct daudrufft, farm upon It. Bash
of these abagreembilitioi iocreaticd with time, soil about
four m•ei Its tirice a fourth was added to them, by hair
falling oU the top of my head and threat-n•ug to make
me bald

in this unpleasant predicament, I was liduced to try
Wood', If& Restorative, maul) to arrest the tel lug
off of mr hair, for I had reaby us eXpentaliOn that gray
haircould ever be restored to Its original color exceptfrom dies. I was, however, greatly surprls d to find
Bar the use rf two to ties only, that uot only was the

fellingoil arrested, but the color wasrestated to the gray
hairs and seusibi ity to the scalp, and daudrufi ceased to
form on my head, very moon to the gratification of nity
wt'e, at writhe solicitation I was induced to try It.

For tills, amongthe many obligation I oyes to her sex,
strong y recommend all !mewl& who Illtiue the

mitation of their w.v e to pr fit by my example, andass l it growing gray or &Luting bald.
Very re ipectfu ty, !AMIDE&

To 0 J. wow & co., 444 Brouitv iy New Volt
t4y family are absent truce theoily, and I em BO JOBS-orat No 11 Carrot piece.

Slamadon, Ala ,
July 20th 1869.

To Pit s. 0 J. 'A 000 : pear Sir : Your "Hair Restora-
tive" has done my b eir so much good Linea 1commenced
the use of It, that 1 wish to make known to the I'VIBIIO
Its Wads no the hair, which ors great. A man or wo
map may be newly deprived of hair, and by a resorttoyour "Hair Restorative," the hair will return more
beetnifeil than ever ; at lea t this to my experience.—
Believe it all I Yours truly, _ . .

WM H. RBNEDY_.. . . .
P S —You can publish the above tr you like. By pub

Belling In our Southern paiera you wil get more t•atronage south. I see sever 4of your oorbficatee inthe Ito
bus Mercury a strong Southern payer.

W. El. genedy
WOOD'S HAIR R.EBTO tATiVE.

PRO/ 0. J. Wool:, : • tar clr : Having had the mi=for-
tune to loFe the beat port ou of my heir, from the dhoti
of the yellow fever, lu New Orleans in MI, I was in-
duced to make a trial of your prep radon, and found it,
IAAnse. er as a very thing needed by hair to now
flick and gloszy, and nu w.,rds CaJ express my oblige,

Lions to you in giving tothe afflicted such a ire ware.
FINLEi JOHN:3ON- -

the Restomtive is put up Inbottles of three Pizo, via :
large medium, and small ; the .mall holds half a rlot,
Imo retails ior one dull- r per bottle ; the medium holds
at least twenty per cent more In proportion ti an ,he
small', retails for two dollars p .r bottle; the large bride
a quart, So pzr c nt. more lo proportloo, and retails tor
$3- _ .

0. J. WOOD & CO., Prop toter's, 444 Proadway t New
York, and 114 Market street, St. Louie, No.

ADd sold by all good l ruggitis tied Fancy Goods
Cesium. Jyl3. aweow

Great Cure.
DR. LELLAND'S

ANTI RHEUMATIC BAND,
IS THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY FOB

Ilheumatimu, Gout and Neuralgia
AND A MILE CURE YOH

All Mercurial Diseases.
It Is a conveniently arranged Band, containing a meccaBated compound, to be worn around the Waist, withgat

iuinry to the most delicate persons, no change Inhabits
of living Is required led it entirely removes the inseam
from the system, without product g the Injurious eirsstsarising from the use of powertul internal medicines
which weaken and destroy lb.. constitution, and give
temperer. reitef only this treatment, the seedkuu
properties c,intained In lb • Band, come in comsat walk
the blood and reaches the disease, through lhelsoreaAhe,aliiin, effecting m every instance a perfect cure, and
restore .he parts afflie.ed to a healthy condition. This
Band iS atso a ni.,st powerful ANII-HISRCORW.,agent, andwill "iwely ikv.• the system from the pernicious ef-
fects of Mrrcury Moderate cases are cured In a siw
days and we are constantly receiving testimonials of Its41,014 m tiggrlVaiL.deael of lung standing.

Mums S 00, tobe tied of Druggists generally, or can be
sent by mail or express, with tint 11 irectiooB for use, to
any part of the country, dtr,et from the Prsuclps/ USX,

No. 09 BROADWAY, New York.
G. SMITH & CO., Sole Proprietors.

N. S. —Descriptive Circulars Seat Free. •
WANTED htirttYWElß.lif.4ein

WANTED ! 500 MEN I
Por Batteries of' the sth Reg-

went of' Artillery 11. S. Army.-
PAY from 11 to 21 dollars a month' aC-cor.Oog to the position wilett the,..capacierr•'1 -andcharacter otthermathert-miik emthii, himto obtain, •

ltai foosi quavers sod MediOst attendant.* areforniaftbatia-elfi 'order, with an mope aduwauce at clothing, Wad-ditlOn to .y.- very'real-anable want la thus int.-pled thegioldier, atibrding km en opportithlty of eatingtoehest-pOrt of.his pay,
-Mm of good characterand aufEctent Intellect willhsieLiAno-oppertanity adylumenituyito the commlasion-edigralleski the
Apply at Jans'o hoe], Faith Wend Etreet, Harris-burg, Pa. Z. H.Iyl3-dmaiott 2dLieu. etit Artiagry.

ci


